
THE GREAT ESCAPES CATALOGUE 70-80M
Exclusive luxury superyachts perfect for larger cruises and longer trips



SUMMER 2020

Superyachts are Coming to Saudi ARABIA

For your post lock-down staycation!

Departing Jeddah from 10 July



INTRODUCING RED SEA ESCAPES

E

Finally the lockdown has been lifted! And while international travel will be limited this summer, Escapes are bringing

incredible experiences into Saudi Arabia with a brand-new concept -the Red Sea Escapes.

For the first time ever, from 10 July Saudi Arabia’s favourite luxury travel company has been authorised to bring a 

handpicked selection of yachts into the crystal blue waters of the Saudi Red Sea, for your pleasure. This means the 

chance for that family summer holiday is not lost!

The perfect opportunity to reconnect with friends and family, charter one of our boats and enjoy some time out on 

the water. Spend your days cruising the stunning uncharted Red Sea and surrounds, soaking up the sunshine, having

fun with the latest marine activities and feasting on five-star catering from our renowned chefs.



TALISMAN C595 000€
PER WEEK

plus APA, plus 
relocation fee



TALISMANC
Length: 70.5 metres (231'2")
Beam: 12.1 metres (39'7")
Draft: 4 metres(13' 1")  
Number of Guests: 12  
Number of Crew: 19  
Built: 2011
Builder: Proteksan
Naval Architect:HydroTec
Flag: CaymanIslands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment, Stabilisers at anchor,  
Stabilisers underway

This immaculate 70.5m yacht was commissioned by the owner  
of a 54.2m yacht who wanted more space for family fun, more  
deck space, more toy storage, more room throughout. She has  
literally been designed and built for family fun.

Glass screens allow a perfect view of sunset over the  
anchorage from the day beds in the crow's nest and removable  
awnings deliver shade when needed. The sun deck below has  
a huge jacuzzi and a shower forward of a sit-up bar and a  
shaded al fresco dining area with plenty of space aft for  
activities. There's a 50in screen for movie nights too.

Lounge on the upper deck aft with a sit-up bar to keep  
everyone hydrated and an informal dining table for afternoon  
snacking. Inside is a daybed perfectly positioned for reviving  
snoozes and further forward is a comfortable lounge area with  
a 65in TV so you can drop the blinds and enjoy movies - or  
karaoke. There's a games room forward, which doubles as a  
study.

The staircase has a skylight above lighting an art installation  
by Crystal Caviar. It leads down to the main deck, with  
dedicated gym forward. Aft is an impressively large main  
saloon, stylish but welcoming, and a formal dining area  
forward, each with feature lighting. Outside is a raised sun  
lounger and two lounge areas separated by steps down to the  
amazing beachclub.

Opening the huge toy locker with shell doors either side reveals  
a Novurania Chase 23 for getting ashore and exploring plus a  
Ski Nautique Super Air Nautique 230 for waterskiing and tow  
toys for getting thrills on the water. Add to that three Sea-
Doos, four SeaBobs, kitesurfing kit and more and you have a  
yacht that can deliver huge smiles every day.



KEY FEATURES
Split level master suite, en suite with Neptune bath,
separate shower plus large dressing room

Massage roomwith masseuse and beautician onboard

VIP cabin onmaindeck

1

2

3

4 Main deck gym with treadmill, bike, free weights, yoga  
equipment and muchmore

Observation deck or ''crow's nest'' giving stunning views  
and perfect forsundowners5

6 Oversized glass fronted jacuzzi on the sundeck along  
with plenty of space for dining and lounging



Maindeck lounge Maindeck lounge

Maindeckdiningarea Hallway



Owner'ssuite Owner'sensuitebathroom

VIPsuite VIPensuite



Staircase Doublecabin

Doublecabinensuite Doublecabin



Doublecabinensuite Twincabin

Twincabinensuite Skylounge



Gym Wellnessarea

Maindeck aft Bridge deckaft



Bridgedeck seating area Sun deckaft

Sundeckdiningarea Sun deckjacuzzi



Sun deckjacuzzi Observationdeck

Swimplatform Atanchor



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 6
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 2Twin
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 1 King, 3 Queen, 4Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar 3516B, 2 x 2447 BHP, 1825 kW
@ 1600RPM
Cruising Speed: 12 knots
Fuel Consumption: 360 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 7.7m Ski nautique, super air nautique  
with 230hp engine
7m Novurania chase 23 with 250hpengine
4.3m Narhwal rescue tender withYamaha engine

Sea-Doo 215GTX
Sea-Doo Wake pro 215  
Sea-Doo rotax power 300  
Zapata flyboard proseries  
4 x CayagoSeaBob
3 xKayaks
5 xScuba diving equipment and compressor  
Inflatable catamaran dinghy
Windsurf equipment  
Kitesurfingequipment  
Paddleboards
Jungle Joe Aquaglide  
Numerous inflatables
Wakerski, wakeboard and wakesurfequipment

TALISMANC is an approved RYA training centre for  
guest's use of personal watercraft (jetskis).



TATIANA
775 000€

PER WEEK
plus APA, plus 
relocation fee



TATIANA
board experience.Length: 80.00 metres (262'6")

Beam: 12.20 metres(40')
Draft: 3.5 metres (11'6")  
Number of Guests: 12  
Number of Crew: 20  
Built: 2020
Builder: BilginYachts
Naval Architect: Unique YachtDesign
Flag: CaymanIslands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement

Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise  
equipment, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi  
connection onboard

Tatiana offers the unmissable chance to charter a brand new  
superyacht, having only launched in 2020. As one of the most  
stand out launches of 2020, Tatiana guarantees a charter  
experience to top allothers.

At 263’ (80m), Tatiana is the joint largest yacht ever to be built  
in Turkey and is packed with all the luxury features expected of  
a vessel this size, from a Jacuzzi to an inviting swimming pool.  
Welcoming 12 guests and four staff in eight luxurious cabins,  
she carries a crew of 20 to guarantee an unforgettable on

Built by the noted shipyard Bilgin Yachts, this luxury vessel has  
been constructed with exceptional eco credentials, and is  
considered the most environmentally friendly yacht in her  
class. Complying with IMO tier III certification, she features an  
100% clean air exhaust system. Cruising silently, she is also  
installed with zero speed stabilizers to ensure her guests  
remain comfortable at all times. Her sleek lines are the work of  
Unique Yacht naval architects, and her innovative look is  
considered to be a game changer for vessels of her size.

Tatiana’s vast proportions feel even larger as you step inside  
her stunning, light filled interior. Created by the award-winning  
H2 Yacht Design, her décor is “timelessly understated” with  
subtly luxurious materials such as rich Macassar ebony, marble  
and eucalyptus used to create an elegant yet functional look. A  
unique layout sets this striking vessel apart from others in her  
class, and an elevator connects all levels. A notable benefit of  
her forward-thinking layout is the direct access from the main  
salon to the beautiful beach club, ensuring seamless guest  
movement between all key guest spaces –this is form and  
function at itsbest.

With eight cabins, guest accommodation is arranged as a  
master suite, which is located on its own private owner’s deck,  
two VIP staterooms, four double cabins and a twin cabin plus



KEY FEATURES
New build20201

2
Accommodation comprising of an owner’s dedicated  
deck, 2 VIP staterooms, 3 double cabins, and a twin  
cabin

Convertible salon/additional cabin in direct conjunction  
with the Owner’s stateroom, ideal for children3

4 Direct access from the beach club to the salon

Elevator, Swimming Pool, MegaSized Jacuzzi, Private  
Jacuzzi, Beach Club with steam room, Spa room with  
sauna, Gym / Exercise Equipment, Cinema Roometc.

AtAnchor and Underway Stabilizers

Large Swim Platform Aft and Fold Down Side Beach  
Platform

5

6

7

8 Interior by the renowned H2 Yacht Design studio



Profile MainSalon

Dining
Owner'sDeck -OwnersCabin



Owner'sDeck -OwnersCabin Owner'sDeck -OwnersCabin

Owner'sDeck -Lounge Owner'sDeck -Convertible



Owner'sEnsuite
MainDeck -GuestCabin

MainDeck -GuestCabinEnsuite
Lower Deck -VIPCabin



Skylounge Lower Deck -Cinema

Lower Deck -Beachclub
Lower Deck -Gym



Lower Deck -Sauna Wheelhouse

GA Profile



Profile

Profile

Profile Profile



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 8
Cabin Configuration: 5 Double, 1 Twin, 2Convertible
Bed Configuration: 3 King, 4 Queen, 1 Double, 2Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Main Engines : 2 x MTU 16V4000M732560  
Kw @1970 rpm
Generators :3 x G&M TEX 210 Kw 50Hz 1 x G&M TEX  
150 Kw 50Hz 400V as Emergency Genset
Stabilising System: 2 x Zero Speed FinStabilisers

Economical speed: 10 knots  
Cruising speed: 13 - 15knots  
Max speed: 19 knots  
Cruising Speed: 15knots

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 7.5m Tender Boat - Castoldi Jet 25  
5,68m Tender Boat –Castoldi Jet18
TwoYamaha VX Cruise HO JetSki  
TwoYamaha EXDeluxe JetSki

Provisional list of toys - exact list of toys tbc:  
2 xSeabob
1 x Lift E-Foil
1 x Electric Surfboard
2x Jetski inflatableplatform  
1 x Banana 6p
3 x Scout Towable Tube3p
4 x Inflatable Towable Hotseat1p
2 x InflatableDouble Trouble Donut 2p  
1 x Triplet Towable Tube3p
1x Double InflatableKayak  
1 xWakeboard
2x Adult WaterSki  
1 x Kids WaterSki
4 x AdultBodyboard  
2 x KidsBodyboard
Diving and SnorkelingEquipment
Water sports life jacket, gloves & helmet indifferent  
sizes
Rashvest for adult and kids in different size



LAYOUT



At Escapes we know the world in a way that can set you on a different path, which is handpicked, just for you. 

We’re setting a new benchmark in luxury travel, and we invite you to join us on the road less travelled, where

destinations are discovered, not visited; where the world is your playground and quality is never up for 

compromise. For our discerning travellers, being an Escapes client means a close relationship with their

dedicated travel expert, who they can trust to provide them with the best service and unparalleled travel

experiences, with their every need anticipated and their every whim indulged. 

ABOUT ESCAPES

ESCAPES SERVICES

Bespoke Trips | Immersive Experiences | Private Yacht Chartering | Private Aviation and Helicopter | Luxury

Worldwide Villas | Wellness | Medical | VIP Airport Services | Luxury Transportation | Butlers and Personal

Shoppers | Concierge Services | On-Ground Escapes Coordinator

E

E



READY TO BOOK YOUR RED SEA ESCAPE?

We look forward to welcoming you aboard! 

DUBAI
Office 407, 
Platinum 

Tower,  Cluster I, JLT

RIYADH
R House, Office 

34، Tafaseel
Center, Building A

E

CONTACT
+971 (0) 4 425 8434

escapestravel.com

redsea@escapestravel.com

HIGH DEMAND is expected, so reserve your yacht charter TODAY!

Reach out to us now for more information on the yacht category of your choice.

Charters are running from 10 July – 15 August 2020


